
Website 
www.forp.org.uk 

 
Visit our website for up-to-date information on events and activities in 
Ropner Park. 
 

Facebook 
The Friends of Ropner Park Facebook page has proved invaluable in   
sending out instant information to park users. 

Board Members 
Chair    Brian Scrafton 
Vice Chair   Barbara Gill  
Secretary   Gill Sowerby 
Treasurer  June Robertson Whyte 
Trustee    Vicki Nicholson 
Trustee   Anne Day 

 
If you think you have a bit of time, a lot of enthusiasm and would like to have a 
say in how FoRP is run, why not think about becoming a trustee. More hands 
make light work, and you never know, if you want to make a difference in your 
community, this might be the way to do it. Please speak to a board member for 
more information. 
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Chairman`s Ramble 
 

Spring 2014 
 
The ramble around the park has to start at the back of the café where 
FoRP has arranged the planting of 5,000 Snowdrops. However they were 
only planted in November so all there is to see this spring is a wave of 
disturbed turf. 
 
Patience will be reward-
ed in future years. 
 
We all remember  and 
look forward to Ropner 
Park being at its most 
colourful in the sum-
mer.  
 
But spring brings its 
own pleasures with dis-
plays of crocuses 
bursting through the grass near the bandstand.  
The head of this page  shows daffodils near the lake.  
 
Web Site 
 
Thank you to Andrew Quince for  organising our new website and for 
teaching me how to use it. The newsletter is out of date long before you  
 
 

  Friends of  Ropner  Park 



receive it but the website and facebook pages are updated regularly, and 
hopefully give a good guide to what is happening in Ropner Park. 
As always if you can see that we need to make improvements, please let 
us know. 
 
Events 
 
The diary is beginning to fill up (see page 15) . Margaret Eglington has 
the    difficult task of arranging our concert programme. She has a prob-
lem that many organisers would  envy;  there are more bands wishing to 
come and perform in Ropner Park than we have  Sundays in our concert 
season. 
Barbara and Vicki are livening 
up our Spring Fair, with a 
theme of keeping fit. There 
will be some new and differ-
ent attractions. 
 
 
Wonderful Willows 
 
Aren`t willow trees  some-
thing     special!  
This photograph was taken in 
March 2011 and captures the 
willow just as the leaves are 
opening in springtime.. 
 
Thank You 
 
Where would we be without 
our volunteers?  Thank you all for your help throughout the year. 
Thank you also to our café staff who provide top quality service in a very 
friendly manner.                                      
                                                                                                    Brian Scrafton 
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Chairman`s Ramble (contd.) 
 

 
 

Notices 

Sunday 23rd. Feb 
 

12.00 Noon. Charity Fun Walk. in aid of Daisy Chain. 
 

Sunday 9th.. March 
 
5k.trail races.       Organised by Stockton Council.  
 
Sunday 13th. April.  

 
12.30 - 3.00. Spring Fair in Ropner Park.  
 
Sunday 1st. June. 
 
Concert Season Begins 
 
Wednesday  11th. June 

 
6.30   AGM in the Ropner Park  cafe 
 
                                Summer 
 
Thursday 17th. July 
 
5k.trail races. Organised by Stockton Council. 
 
Café 
 
The cafe  is now serving Sunday lunches and will continue to 
do so over the winter  months.  
A new attraction will be the serving of Afternoon Teas. 
                                      
 Book at the café or ring  01642 633767 
 
Further details of these events will be posted on our website 

                 www.forp.org.uk   and  the FoRP facebook page 
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Christmas Fair  2013 
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December15th. 2013 was very kind to us . Two years in a row  
we had to put up with  snow on the ground and the band had 
to be virtually carried into the café to thaw out.  
Last year the weather was much better ; mild and still. 
And the Stockton 
public responded by  
turning up in great 
numbers. 
When Santa arrived, 
he quickly had a 
queue stretching 
from one side of the 
tennis courts to the 
other. 
The choir of St. Peter`s Church  led the singing of Christmas 
Carols.  Many people joined in, giving the Fair a festive and 
Victorian feel. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

This was a fitting finale to a very busy and successful year in 
Ropner Park. 



Memories of “Our Park” 
 

I was born just a stone’s throw away from Ropner Park in 1941. Now, 72 years 

on, I’m just as close but 100 meters further north! i.e. from Hartburn Lane to 

Austin Avenue, where I can see the park, hear the music occasionally and ad-

mire the lovely sunsets. 

 

As a child, I had two regular playgrounds (other than the local streets) they 

were the park and the local brick ponds, affectionately known as “The Bricky”. 

One of these locations was less adventurous than the other – no deep water or 

railway lines in the park! However, I had lots of fun at both, where I developed 

a strong sense of survival. 

 

In those days, rather than having High-Tech C.C.T.V keeping its electronic eye on 

us in the park, there was a certain man who I do believe carried a stick with 

which to threaten us should we be up to any mischief, hence his nick-name was 

“Sticky”, I still remember the warning cry “Here’s Sticky!” Despite his fierce rep-

utation he was no problem as we (our “gang”) could run faster than him! 

 

The park in those days was kept in lovely condition with all sorts of interesting 

and exciting amenities which I will now list. As well as the extensive grassed 

areas, there was a grand main entrance with the magnificent “Golden Gates”, 

through which, the main walk-way led, past  well-tended colourful flowerbeds 

(with tall monkey-puzzle tree to the left) to the fountain in front of the sloping, 

semi-circular flower display where the design of the layout was regularly 

changed to suit appropriate important events; very impressive! To the right, 

close to the Marlbrough Road boundary was the Dodshon Monument which 

was impressively set above a well tended rockery, I remember, as a young lad 

regularly lifting the plants away from the rocks to find extremely large snails – 

no, we didn’t take them home for dinner despite food rationing! 

A little further on was the immaculate bowling green, I think that the original 

pavilion may have changed otherwise it has been kept in beautiful condition by 

its clearly enthusiastic members. 
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The Ranger Reports (contd.) 
 
Race on Sunday 9th March - with a 5km senior race at 10.15am (affiliated 
£3 / unattached £5) and a 2km youth race at 9.45am (£1). Anyone 
wanting to take part can just turn up on the day for registration from 
9am.   
                                                   
Residents panel 
 
More generally, Stockton Borough Council is also preparing to run a 
Viewpoint residents panel survey on the management of parks and open 
spaces in the near future. The residents panel is open to anyone aged 
over eighteen who wants to provide feedback to the council on the way 
that services are run. Various surveys are run throughout the year with 
questions relating to different services that the council runs, such as 
parks. For more details on how to join the residents panel then the 
Council website is the best place to start – the link to the site page is 
www.stockton.gov.uk/stocktoncouncil/consultations/viewpoint   
 

David Askey 
  

Community Links 

In early February there was a very constructive meeting between Stock-
ton Council representatives, FoRP trustees and officials of the Muslim 
Welfare Trust. 
The Asian representatives expressed a wish  to be involved in events in 
Ropner Park. It is early days but we are hoping to bring some Asian stalls 
into our Spring fair and then work towards a joint event in the summer. 
This could be similar to our “Picnic in the Park” but with added              
ingredients. 
People remember the Filipino events a few years ago and often ask if we 
can`t have something similar again.  If things go well  they might get their 
wish sometime in the future and enjoy a “Mini Mela” in Ropner Park.  
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The Ranger Reports 
 

 
The seasons change, but routine inspections, repairs and maintenance 
continue throughout the parks and open spaces owned and managed 
by Stockton Borough Council, with Ropner Park being no exception. You 
can expect to see some further drainage improvement works in the 
coming months and some more repair work to the drives and hard sur-
faced areas. While such work is obviously weather dependant to a large 
extent, it is often scheduled for the quieter winter months.  
 
There is also some maintenance work planned for the Pavilion, with a 
few roof tiles requiring attention and some internal decoration sched-
uled after a recent plumbing problem – although none of this work is 
expected to affect the day to day running of the park or its many visi-
tors. 

Time`s up for the old oak. 
 
The main annual tree survey has also just been completed and there is 
some remedial work to be completed before the start of the bird 
breeding season in April. An oak tree opposite the lake will need to be 
felled as it has been declining for several years and a few others in that 
area are also being closely monitored. Any significant tree loss, howev-
er, is followed up by some planting work – such as around the lake last 
year. 

Bedding Plants 
 
Details of the bedding planting has been covered on pages 10 and 11 in 
this newsletter, although the Council’s Grounds Maintenance Team are 
also scheduled to commence routine maintenance of the lawns and 
grassed areas of the park from April.  
 

Just one Council run event has been booked in to Ropner in the near future. 
Stockton Borough Council’s Sports Development Team will be running a Trail  
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The children’s play area consisting of slides, swings, rocking horse and a rounda-
bout, which was affectionately known as “The teapot lid”, was nearby and was 
well used by many children. 

Now, where the tennis court and playground is today, the whole area was used 
for tennis with two sets of courts and changing pavilions at the northern end, 
where the zip-wire is now located. I clearly recall that the players usually wore 
traditional “whites” and that two of the courts were grass (I think!!) But I used 
to enjoy retrieving the balls that were hit over the high perimeter fence and 
occasionally pretending to run away with them – for a while! 

The bandstand was an impressive and enjoyable structure – yes, we had fun 
there with our improvised and spontaneous performances. The location was at 
the centre point of four directions giving the effect of a large roundabout, the 
western side of which had rose-covered high trellising with ample bench 
seating all around – all in all a very pleasant setting to enjoy the occasional mu-
sic performances – generally by brass bands. It was a sad day when all of this 
was dismantled and replaced by a solitary flag pole! Perhaps the building of the 
open-air theatre was regarded as a replacement for the bandstand. The theatre 

was a largely brick built design and although located in a natural amphitheatre, 
making the setting ideal, it was rather lacking in Victorian character. It was, 
however, well used and very popular. Alas it was somewhat short lived. 

                                                                                                                Bill Peake       
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Ropner Park Cafe 
 

Redecorating 

If you`ve  been in the café this year you will have noticed that there has 

been a slight colour change.  Boring magnolia has 

been replaced with a warm green. The change was 

suggested by the café staff who also cleaned the 

whole café and did the decoration. 

New Ideas 

Winter is always a difficult time in the café          

because few people come into the park if the 

weather  is  poor. Following on from the regular Christmas lunches, the 

staff have introduced Sunday lunches at a very reasonable price, creating 

business even on rainy days. 

Afternoon teas are being introduced on 

Mothers Day and if they prove to be a suc-

cess they may be served on a regular basis. 

We are also considering putting tables and 

chairs at the back of the café offering cus-

tomers great food and a view to match. 

Thanks to Ruth and the staff for the quality of their work and their ideas. 
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Floral Treats (contd.) 

leaf variety, as well as Cineraria, petunias and many more. This year, the 
raised area to the rear of the fountain bank will be planted with a colour-
ful dwarf geranium called Black Velvet Mixed. This will compliment the 
other beds and will enhance the overall display in the park.  
 
                           Spring Bedding displays in 2013 
The wild area has a theme this summer commemorating 100 years of the 

First World War. It was sown on 6th November with red poppy seed vari-

ety (Papaver rhoes) and covers approx 5,000 square metres; so we are 

optimistic that this will provide a mass of red bloom in remembrance to 

soldiers who fought during troubled times.  

Co-op Funeral Care kindly contributed to this display as part of a nation-

wide appeal to raise awareness of Remembrance week and Councillor 

David Rose and members of staff from the Co-Op assisted with the initial 

planting. We will also add another 1,500 grams of seed in early spring to 

assist seed already sown.  

                                                   Dave Murdy  (Stockton Borough Council) 
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Floral Treats 

Spring bedding 2014 
 
All flower areas running along both sides of the main drive leading to 
the fountain and around the band stand were planted in November 
2013 and will be an array of colour as usual, ready to flower in April.  
 
Species of bedding plants used in these areas include varieties of Poly-
anthus, Pansies, Bellis (double daises) and Wallflower. Bulb varieties 
include Hayacinths, Tulips and Daffodils. These beds are planted to  
specific designs with the intention to contrast and compliment one    
another. 
                   A host of Daffodils above the Ropner Park lake  
In the grassed area adjacent to rear of Pavilion, we planted a 28 metre 

long x 1 metre wide swathe of snow drops with a total of 5,000 bulbs 
used which were kindly paid for by Friends of Ropner Park. Their heads 
will be popping up very shortly and provide some additional winter col-
our. 
 
Summer bedding 2014  
 
All beds using specific designs full of colour and plant varieties include 
marigolds, Geraniums, Lobelia, Ageratum, Begonia non-stops and small  

 
CHARITY WALK IN THE 

PARK 
 

 
Last year FoRP held its first Walk-in-the-Park for charity. The chosen 
charity was MacMillan Cancer Support.  We raised more than £1,000 
which was a wonderful effort. 
 
By the time you read this Newsletter we will have completed this 
year’s walk in aid of  our chosen charity, 
Here are some words from Sarah Kirkman of Daisy Chain, 
 
“People with autism have said that the world, to them, is a mass of 
people, places and events that they struggle to make sense of. This 
can cause them considerable anxiety, in particular when trying to 
understand and relate to other people, and take part in everyday 
family and social life.  
 
This is where Daisy Chain comes in; we work to remove that anxiety 
by providing a safe, fun and friendly environment, where children 
can be themselves. Parents and carers can sometimes need an extra 
hand of support, respite or even just someone to talk to whilst     
siblings can enjoy time to themselves and to interact with other    
children that have brothers and sisters with autism. 
 
We believe that Daisy Chain makes a demonstrable, significant and 
sustainable difference to the lives of the hundreds families across 
the Tees Valley we help.” 
 
Daisy chain website   www.diisychainproject.co.uk. 
 

The project is centred at  
Calf Fallow Farm  in   Norton 
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Britain in Bloom 
 

The Friends of Ropner Park have often trumpeted the success of 

Stockton in  Britain in Bloom. Ropner Park has always been one of 

the highlights. It is sad, but no great surprise, that the council is 

having to opt out of the competition because of the financial        

cutbacks. 

Stockton Council's 

Cabinet member for 

e n v i r o n m e n t ,  

Councillor David 

Rose, who is a reg-

ular visitor to 

Ropner Park called 

it a “difficult deci-

sion.” 

He said: “We are 

pleased that we 

went out on a high 

last year by winning 

gold in the best city 

category and the 

Pride of Place Award, which was testament to the hard work of 

everyone involved. Our thanks, as ever, go to the residents and 

volunteers who have complemented the work of the council’s Care 

for Your Area team for many years to help to make the entire bor-

ough a greener place to live, work and visit. I hope many of them, 

with support from the council, will carry on entering   Northumbria 

in Bloom.” 
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Britain in Bloom judges and the Mayor of 

Stockton inspect the Ropner Park flowerbeds 

in 2011 

Craft Group and Events  

 

 

Our craft group, which meets once a month in the café is going from 
strength to strength. We now have an average number of ten people 
coming to each session to enjoy making things, chatting and enjoying the 
freshly baked scones and coffee.  
 
At our Christmas Fair the craft stall made over £185 which was a record 
for us. Many people do an awful lot of work at home and we are enor-
mously grateful for their contributions. The type of crafts we do are sim-
ple and attractive. We have attempted crocheting, knitting, sewing, felt 
work and making boxes. These are all sold when he have our fairs.  
 
If you feel you would like to join us or just come to see what we are do-
ing, check our website or pop into the café and find out the dates. They 
are on the park notice-boards too.  
 
Our next big event is the Spring Fair 
on Sunday 13th April. It will be very 
similar to our other fairs but this time 
we are adopting a Fun and Fitness 
theme.  
The Fire Brigade will be in attendance 
with their very popular climbing wall 
as well as running five-a-side football. 
For the younger children there will be the playbus and bouncy castles 
and for anyone who wants to try their hand at Zumba, Simon will be 
there putting everyone through their paces.  
There will also be a number of local businesses and crafts people  selling 
their goods.. 
It should be a very lively afternoon and there should be something for 
everyone to enjoy. 
 
Vicki Nicholson 
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